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Abstract— The focus of this paper is to examine the effect of
cultural learning on a population of agents in various types of
dynamic envir onment. Cultural learning allows highly fit agents
in a population to teach others in order to achieve higher
levels of fitness.Theseagentsare placed in envir onments which
may change very fr equently, moderately or infr equently. The
performance of cultural learning is compared with experiments
undertaken using population learning, i.e genetic evolution, of
agentsin the sameenvir onments.

I. INTRODUCTION

A robust multi–agentsystemshould be able to withstand
and adaptto environmentalchanges.This type of behaviour
parallels that of the natural world where speciescapable
of adaptionwill have more chanceof evolutionary success
than onesthat are rigid and incapableof suchplasticity. At
its most basic level, adaptationin naturetakes the form of
geneticevolution over generations,alsoknown aspopulation
learning. At a higher level, organismscapableof adapting
their behaviour to suit a particularenvironmentduring their
lifetimes will be more likely to survive in the long term.

Lifetime learning can take many forms – at its simplest
it is a reaction to a particular stimulus and the adjustment
of world view that follows the reaction.Thus, very simple
organismsarecapableof learningto avoid harmfulsubstances
andareattractedto otherbeneficialones.At its mostcomplex,
societiesof organismscommunicatein orderto impart useful
knowledge to others in the community. This is the essence
of cultural learning,the transmissionof information through
generationsby non–geneticmeans.

These forces can be modelled in computer systemsby
employing geneticalgorithmsto simulatepopulationlearning,
and neuralnetworks to simulatelifetime learning.Typically,
a populationof neuralnetworks is randomlygenerated,and
the usual geneticoperatorssuch as selection,crossover and
mutation are applied at eachgenerationto arrive at higher
levels of populationfitness.At each generation,the neural
network is allowedto learn,usuallythroughanerror reducing
algorithmsuchaserror back–propagation.To implementcul-
tural learning,highly fit individualsare selectedto teachthe
remainingpopulationthroughrepeatedcultural exchanges.

The focusof this paperis to examinethe effect of various
typesof dynamicenvironmenton a populationof agentsem-
ploying populationlearningalone,anda populationemploying
population and cultural learning. We presenta number of
experimentalresults which illustrate the benefit of cultural
learning in eachtype of environment.The remainderof the
paperis organisedas follows: Section2 coverssomerelated
work, paying particularattentionto types of learning previ-
ously employed. In section3 we describethe experimental
setup,including the artificial life simulatorusedfor all exper-
imentsandthe cultural learningframework. In Section4, we
detail the resultsand in Section5, conclusionsare presented
andfuture directionsareoutlined.

II . RELATED WORK

A numberof learningmodelscan be derived from obser-
vation in nature.Thesehave traditionally beenclassifiedinto
two distinct groups:populationandlife-time learning.

Populationlearningrefersto theprocesswherebya popula-
tion of organismsevolves,or learns,by geneticmeansthrough
a Darwinianprocessof iteratedselectionandreproductionof
fit individuals. In this model, the learningprocessis strictly
confinedto each organism’s geneticmaterial: the organism
itself doesnot contribute to its survival throughany learning
or adaptationprocess.

By contrast,there exist speciesin nature that are capa-
ble of learning, or adaptingto environmental changesand
novel situationsat an individual level. Such learning,know
as life-time learning, still employs populationlearning to a
degree,but further enhancesthe population’s fitnessthrough
its adaptabilityandresistanceto change.Anotherphenomenon
related to life-time learning, first reported by Baldwin[1],
occurs when certain behaviour first evolved through life-
time learningbecomesimprintedonto an individual’s genetic
materialthroughthe evolutionaryprocessesof crossover and
mutation.This individual is bornwith an innateknowledgeof
suchbehaviour and, unlike the rest of the populations,does
not require time to acquireit through life-time learning.As
a result, the individual’s fitnesswill generallybe higher than
thatof thepopulationandthegeneticmutationshouldbecome



more widespreadas the individual is repeatedlyselectedfor
reproduction.

Researchhasshown that the additionof life-time learning
to a populationof agentsis capableof achieving muchhigher
levels of populationfitnessthanpopulationlearningalone[2],
[3]. Furthermore,populationlearningaloneis not well suited
to changingenvironments[4].

A. Cultural Learning

Culture can be succinctlydescribedas a processof infor-
mation transferwithin a populationthat occurswithout the
use of geneticmaterial.Culture can take many forms such
as language,signals or artifactual materials.Such informa-
tion exchangeoccursduring the lifetime of individuals in a
population and can greatly enhancethe behaviour of such
species.Becausetheseexchangesoccurduringan individual’s
lifetime, cultural learning can be considereda subset of
lifetime learning.

An approachknown as synthetic ethology[5], [6] argues
that the study of languageis too difficult to perform in
real world situationsand that more meaningfulresultscould
be producedby modelling organismsand their environment
in an artificial manner. Artificial intelligence systemscan
createtightly controlled environmentswhere the behaviour
of artificial organismscan be readily observed andmodified.
Using geneticalgorithms,the evolutionaryapproachinspired
by Darwinianevolution,andthecomputingcapacityof neural
networks, artificial intelligenceresearchershave beenable to
achieve very interestingresults.

In particular, experiments conducted by Hutchins and
Hazlehurst[7] simulatecultural evolution throughthe use of
a hiddenlayerwithin an individual neuralnetwork in thepop-
ulation. This in effect, simulatesthe presenceof a Language
AcquisitionDeviceLAD, thephysiologicalcomponentof the
brain necessaryfor languagedevelopment,whoseexistence
wasfirst suggestedby Chomsky[8]. The hiddenlayer actsas
a verbal input/outputlayer and performsthe task of feature
extraction usedto distinguishdifferent physical inputs. It is
responsiblefor both the perceptionandproductionof signals
for the agent.

A numberof approacheswereconsideredfor theimplemen-
tation of cultural learning including fixed lexicons[9], [10],
indexed memory[11], cultural artifacts[12], [13] and signal–
situationtables[5]. The approachchosenwasthe increasingly
popularteacher/pupilscenario[14], [15], [10] wherea number
of highly fit agentsare selectedfrom the populationto act
as teachersfor the next generationof agents,labelledpupils.
Pupils learn from teachersby observingthe teacher’s verbal
output and attemptingto mimic it using their own verbal
apparatus.As a result of these interactions,a lexicon of
symbolsevolvesto describesituationswithin the population’s
environment.

B. DynamicEnvironments

Many approacheshave been taken to simulate changing
environmentsfor multi–agentand artificial life systems[16],

[17], [18], [19] focusingon LatentEnergy Environmentsand
fitnessfunctionswhich vary over time. Our approach,while
straightforward, has the advantageof clarity: agentsare re-
peatedlypresentedwith a numberof bit–patternsrepresenting
either food or poison. An agent capableof distinguishing
the two by correctly ingesting food and avoiding poison
will be rewardedwith a high fitness level and reproductive
opportunity. At each environmental changeall bit–patterns
representingfood aremadeto representpoisonandvice–versa
thus completely reversing the environment. Our goal is to
evolve a populationcapableof sustainingrepeatediterations
of suchenvironmentalchanges.

II I. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. Simulator

The experimentsoutlined in this paper were performed
using a previously developed artificial life simulator. The
simulator allows populationsof neural networks to evolve
usinga geneticalgorithmandeachnetwork canalsobetrained
duringeachgenerationof anexperimentto simulatelife–time
learning.

The mappingof neural network to geneticcode required
for thegeneticalgorithmis achievedusinga modifiedversion
of marker basedencoding.This allows networks to develop
any numberof nodesandinterconnectinglinks, giving a large
numberof possibleneuralnetwork architecturepermutations.

Marker basedencodingrepresentsneuralnetwork elements
(nodesandlinks) in a binarystring.Eachelementis separated
by a marker to allow the decodingmechanismto distinguish
betweenthe different typesof elementand thereforededuce
interconnections[20], [21].

In this implementation,a marker is given for every nodein
a network. Following the nodemarker, the node’s detailsare
storedin sequentialorderon the bit string. This includesthe
node’s label and its thresholdvalue. Immediatelyfollowing
the node’s details, is another marker which indicates the
start of one or more node–weightpairs. Eachof thesepairs
indicatesa back connectionfrom the nodeto other nodesin
the network along with the connection’s weight value.Once
the last connectionhasbeenencoded,the schemeplacesan
endmarker to indicatethe endof the node’s encoding.

The networks undergo variousstagesthroughouttheir life-
time. First, the genecodesaredecodedto createtheir neural
network structure. Training is then performed using error
back–propagationfor a given numberof iterations(training
cycles).Eachnetwork is testedto determineits fitnessusing
a fitness function which takes the agent’s neural network
error into accountand the populationis ranked using linear
basedfitness ranking producingfitness values in the range
[0.0,1.0].Roulettewheelselectionis employedto generatethe
intermediatepopulation.Crossover andmutationoperatorsare
thenappliedto createthe next generation.

B. Cultural LearningFramework

In orderto performexperimentsrelatedto culturalevolution,
it wasnecessaryto adapttheexisting simulatorarchitectureto



allow agentsto communicatewith oneanother. This was im-
plementedusinganextendedversionof the approachadopted
by Hutchins and Hazlehurst.The last hidden layer of each
agent’s neuralnetwork functionsasa verbalinput/outputlayer
(figure 1).
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Fig. 1. Agent CommunicationArchitecture

At end of each generation,a percentageof the popula-
tion’s fittest networks areselectedandareallowed to become
teachersfor the next generation.The teachingprocesstakes
placeasfollows: a teacheris stochasticallyassignedn pupils
from the populationwhere n = N p o p

N t e a c h e r s
, whereNpop is the

populationsizeandN teachers is thenumberof teachers.Each
pupil follows the teacherin its environmentandobservesthe
teacher’s verbaloutputas it encounterswhat it believesto be
food or poisonbit patterns.Thepupil thenattemptsto emulate
its teacher’s verbal output using back-propagation.Once the
teachingprocesshasbeencompleted,theteachernetworksdie
andnew teachersareselectedfrom the new generation.

Unlike previous implementations,the number of verbal
input/outputnodesis not fixed and is allowed to evolve with
thepopulation,makingthesystemmoreadaptableto potential
changesin environment. In addition, this method does not
make any assumptionsasto the numberof verbalnodes(and
thus the complexity of the emerging lexicon) that is required
to effectively communicate.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The populationof agentsexist in a world wherethey are
presentedwith bit patternsrepresentingfoodandpoisonitems.
An agentmust learn to distinguishbetweenthe two in order
to attainhigh levels of fitnessandhave a high probability of
reproductiveopportunities.In this setof experiments,the5–bit
parity problemis usedto representfood andpoisonelements,
wherefood is representedby the value 1 and poisonby the
value 0. Thus, agentscorrectly identifying 01001 as poison
and00001as food will be awardedhigh levels of fitness.

Experimentswere carried out to comprehensively assess
the effect of a dynamic environment on agentsemploying
population learning on its own and secondlya population
of agentsemploying both populationand cultural learning.
A dynamic environment can be generatedin a variety of
ways, but for the purposesof this experiment we chose
to create environments in which changesoccur at regular
intervals. Thesechangesare implementedby swappingfood
andpoisonitemsin the agent’s environment- thusessentially
reversingthe 5–bit parity problem.Using this approach,three
environmentsarecreated:

• one in which changesoccur often (a quickly changing
environment)

• one in which changesoccur more slowly (a moderately
changingenvironment)

• onein which changesoccurvery slowly (a slowly chang-
ing environment)

We will discussthe threeenvironmentsin turn, focusingon
populationlearningalone,andpopulationandculturallearning
in combinationin eachof the experiments.

A. Quickly ChangingEnvironment

The results illustrated in figure 2 show that when the
populationof agentsemploys populationlearningalone,little
progressis made. Environmental changesoccur every two
generations,creatingsevereoscillationsof populationfitness.
This type of environment posesa seriousstability problem
to the population,which is unableto retaina steadylevel of
fitness.
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Fig. 2. Highly DynamicEnvironment- Population Learning

Once cultural learning is introduced,no major gains are
madein termsof fitness,but the populationhasmanagedto
stabilise (figure 3). The differencebetweenthe two sets of
resultsis striking: no oscillationsof fitnessoccuroncecultural
learningis introduced.

B. Moderately ChangingEnvironment

In a moderately dynamic environment, environmental
changesoccur less frequentlyallowing agentsto evolve and
increasetheir fitnessbetweenchanges.Figure4 illustratesthe
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Fig. 3. Highly DynamicEnvironment- Population and Cultural Learning

resultsof themoderatelydynamicenvironmenton agentsem-
ploying populationlearningalone.Theenvironmentalchanges
every 20 generationsare clearly depictedin the resultsas a
suddendrop in fitness level, followed by a small recovery.
Oncethe environmentreverts to its original state20 genera-
tions later, the population’s fitnessquickly risesto its original
level. This suggeststhat the populationhasevolved to tackle
the first environment,but is making little progressonce the
environmentis inverted(i.e. poisonbecomesfood and vice–
versa),implying that populationlearningis not swift enough
to track suchchanges.
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Fig. 4. Moderately DynamicEnvironment- Population Learning

Figure 5 shows the results of applying cultural learning
to this environment.Following a relatively stable period, a
series of sharp oscillations occur following generation60.
The environmentalchangesare even more clear in this set
of results,with eachchangeproducinga cleardrop in fitness.
However, unlike the previous result, there is a fast recovery
following eachdrop,showing that thepopulationis capableof
recoveringfrom eachchange.It is clearthat the populationis
capableof evolving successfullyin both typesof environment
andthattheadditionof culturallearningmeansthatagentsare
capableof thriving in both environments.
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Fig. 5. ModeratelyDynamicEnvironment- PopulationandCultural Learning

C. SlowlyChangingEnvironment

In this last set of experiments,environmentalchangesoc-
cur much more slowly, every 100 generations.In this type
of environment, agent populationshave the opportunity to
evolve relatively undisturbedfor a prolongedperiod,resulting
in higher levels of fitness. Figure 6 shows the results for
populationlearningalone.Eachenvironmentalchangeis again
clearly demarcatedby a suddenplungein populationfitness.
It is clear from theseresultsthat the populationhasevolved
to successfullyinhabit thefirst environment,but thatoncethe
environmentchangesto the invertedversion,thepopulationis
incapableof sustainedrecovery.
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Fig. 6. Slow DynamicEnvironment- Population Learning

The final set of results, shown in figure 7, once again
displays the advantageof cultural learning. Environmental
changesare still clearly evident in the graph, but at each
change,the populationrecovers swiftly. While this popula-
tion’s fitnessdoesnot rise to the higherlevels of the previous
experiment,agentsemploying cultural learning seemby far
moreflexible in the faceof alteringenvironments.

V. CONCLUSIONS

It is clear from the experimentalresults that the addition
of cultural learning to populationsof agentsallows greater
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Fig. 7. Slow DynamicEnvironment- Population and Cultural Learning

stability and recovery to take place.This holds true for all
three types of dynamic environmentpresentedand suggests
that furtherwork shouldbe carriedout examiningothertypes
of dynamismandmorecomplex problems.
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